ECO-PRO Wood Countertops
Butcher Blocks & Work Tops for the Food Professional

Care & Maintenance
Oil Finished:
Oil regularly with Butcher Block dressing oil, Linseed oil, or Tung oil
This will seal the top and prevent drying out especially in the heating season
Linseed oil is healthy and food prep safe
Oil weekly for the first 6 weeks and monthly thereafter
Apply oil and let sit for 20 minutes; remove with a paper towel, and buff excess
(Dispose of oily paper towel in water)
Windex is a good cleaner; soap and water is effective after chopping raw foods
Marine Oil Finished:
This clear, tough finish requires no maintenance to be water and stain proof
A permanent finish, it will last for many years and does not need recoating
To keep your top looking great, a bottle of Weiman's Furniture Cream (an all-natural product)
is supplied to you upon delivery.
(Note: This product contains Walnut and Almond oils)
Apply Weiman's cream regularly to seal any nicks or scratches in your countertop
Windex is a good product for daily cleaning
Warranty:
All of our wood and butcher block countertops come with a Limited Lifetime Warranty
No effort is made to match your countertop to a sample or to another top.
Brooks Custom will repair or replace, at their option, any product determined to be faulty due to
manufacturing defects.
Products not installed by Brooks Custom must be returned to the Brooks Custom showroom.
Incidental work or adjacent materials are not included in warranty coverage.
(This is standard in most of the home improvement industry.)
Eco-Pro oil finished tops require frequent oiling. Brooks Custom does not warranty against
cracking, splitting and warping due to dryness.
The size and shape of wood countertops may change slightly due to environmental conditions
such as heat and humidity.
All shipped wood countertops must be removed from their crates within 30 days of delivery.
Any claim for shipping damage must be made within this time.
• For price estimates, email quotes@brookscustom.com, and specify Eco-Pro with your request.
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